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I-Share Resource Sharing Team Minutes

5/13/2010 Conference Call

Attending

Members: Debbie Campbell (Milliken University), Marilyn Clay (Oakton Community College), Susie Duncan

(University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign), Peggy Roth (Western Illinois University), Rachelle Stivers

(Heartland Community College), Candace Walter (Southern Illinois University Edwardsville), Dallas Long

(Illinois State University) Pam Greenlee (Olivet Nazarene University)

IUG liaison: Mary Burkee, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

CARLI Staff: Lorna Engels

Absent: *Li Fu (Chicago State University),  Mel Farrell, CARLI Staff

CARLI Office Report: Lorna Engels

VuFind will appear as the Universal Catalog on all Opac's June 1. 
Classic will remain available in local catalogs only. In order for a user to place requests via VuFind (either local,

call slip requests or UB requests), the user must have created a VuFind account, and must have profiled this

account with her last name, library borrower ID, and library affiliation (the same credentials she would use to

place the request in WebVoyage). Without the borrower ID in the profile, the VuFind account is valid for

VuFind purposes (tagging records, marking "favorites," etc.), but is not valid for transactions involving the

Voyager patron database, such as requesting or renewing titles. Once the VuFind account has been profiled with
a borrower ID, the user no longer needs to remember the borrower ID: the VuFind account and password she

established are all she will need to use. The VuFind username can be anything the user chooses; it can be, but

does not have to be, the same as her library borrower ID.

CARLI receptionist, Becky has retired and is not being replaced.  Be aware that when calling CARLI, you will

connect with whoever is responsible for the phone that day.  If no one answers, leave a /complete/ message.
 The call will generate a ticket and staff will contact you.

IUG Report:  Mary Burkee

I-Share Users Group met on April 16

Items discussed:

VuFind Issues

3 people leaving group and not being replaced.  Considering addition of board members to the group and
meeting every other month Liaison Forum was canceled in order to attend Webinars on VuFind Susan Singleton

commented on her vision of IUG and adding board members. The liaison contact will remain.

New Business:



Debbie Campbell, Peggy Roth, and Candace Walter have completed their terms on this committee. Thank you

to all three for your service. New team members will be announced shortly.

Susie Duncan volunteered to be the new chairperson of this committee.

Thank you Susie.

Information coming on the move from Ariel to stand alone Odyssey

Meeting adjourned 

*Next Meeting: Thursday, June 10, 2:00 pm conference call
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